
Handmade Horizons: Written Application Form

Submission Instructions
Please complete this form and return it no later than March 6th. Written application
forms may be submitted digitally through email or returned via mail.

Email Instructions:
To submit an application via email, attach a photo or scan of your completed
application to bcatarts@gmail.com with the subject line, “Handmade Horizons, Last
Name.” Please make sure that your email also includes images of the artwork that you
are submitting, and that the file names for each image include the title of the piece and
your last name (example: TitleLastName.jpg).

Mail-in Instructions:
If mailing a written application, it is recommended that you mail it a few days before
the application deadline in order to ensure that it is received by March 6th. If you are
submitting a written application via mail, you still need to email photos of the artwork
that you are submitting to bcatarts@gmail.com. Images are also due on March 6th.
Written applications may be mailed to:

Brockway Center for Arts and Technology
ATTN: Caleb Sykora-Bodie
1200 Wood St. Ste. B
Brockway, PA 15824

Artist Information

Name:

Address: Email:

Phone #:

Website URL:

Instagram Handle:

mailto:bcatarts@gmail.com


Facebook:

Other Social Media:

Artwork Information
You may submit up to three works for consideration. Please complete the following
information for each piece to the best of your ability.

Submission 1:

Title:

Year Made:

Price (or NFS):

Dimensions:

Artwork Medium/Techniques Used:

Description/Statement of Artwork (optional):

Submission 2:

Title:

Year Made:

Price (or NFS):

Dimensions:



Artwork Medium/Techniques Used:

Description/Statement of Artwork (optional):

Submission 3:

Title:

Year Made:

Price (or NFS):

Dimensions:

Artwork Medium/Techniques Used:

Description/Statement of Artwork (optional):

Artist Statement (Required)
Please describe your practice as a fiber artist and the specific processes you utilize in
your work. This short (~250 words) statement should describe how and why you create
your artwork, as well as any themes or concepts that drive your work.



Artist Biography (Optional)
Please write a short (~250 words) biography about yourself as an artist. You may
include any information about yourself that you would like to share, such as how you
began working with fibers or where you have found inspiration.



Thank you for applying to Handmade Horizons! Artists will be notified of their
acceptance via email on or before March 11, 2024. For additional information about
the exhibition, including important dates, please refer to the Call for Entry. If you have
any questions about the application process or need assistance with your submission,
please contact bcatarts@gmail.com.

March 6th: Application Deadline
April 12th - May 10th: Exhibition Dates


